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I n preparing for this edition, I became aware that the 
Naval Association of Canada now has a Linkedin 
site.  It looks pretty interesting with discussions un-

derway on submarines, replacement supply ships, the 
naval shipbuilding program, ship naming and budget 
cuts to name just a few.  See www.awesomenavystuff 
on page five of this issue of The Ensign for the links 
and check them out for yourself.         

OUR COVER
HMCS Iroquois was the first of her class (aka the 
280 or Tribal Class).  Launched in 1970, commis-
sioned in 1972 and underwent TRUMP modern-
ization in 1992.  It was recently announced that 
all of the Iroquois-class will be decommissioned 
in the near future.

From the Editor

Navy in authorizing staffing for a director for the 
Naval Museum of Alberta as we understand that a 
staffing action for the position has been issued.  Now 
we are waiting for someone to actually classify and 
staff the position.  There is no word on that so far, but 
then the staffing action was only issued around the 
beginning of August.  We continue to wait for the posi-
tion to be filled but we are more hopeful it will happen 
reasonably soon.

This summer has been somewhat slow at the Naval 
Museum after the brief flurry that occurred around 
the video produced outlining the activities of the RCN 
during the Operation Neptune phase of the Nor-
mandy landings seventy years ago and the addition 
of the target display of the Milkcan Target by Meggitt 
Training Systems Canada in early July.  As indicated in 
the last Ensign, we have received the Mk. 48 torpedo 
but it has not yet been display-mounted nor put into 
the museum as yet.

On the social side of things, the NMAS participated 
with the Royal Alberta United Services Institute and 
Calgary Branch of the Naval Officers Association of 
Canada in the running of the annual BBQ held on 
August 9th at HMCS Tecumseh.  More than 200 people, 
including the Pipes and Drums of the Rocky Moun-
tain Army Cadet Summer Training Camp, attended 
which was one of the largest attendances at the BBQ in 
recent memory.  The cadet band performed their usual 
superb concert for the event although many attendees 
wished for a longer repertoire from the band.  

The event was organized by members of the three 
organizations and, once again, Johanne Aylett headed 
up the BBQ committee.  We also received tremendous 
support from the Sigs Squadron located at HMCS 
Tecumseh and from HMCS Tecumseh itself.  Our thanks 
to LCdr Janet McDougall, CO of Tecumseh and her Staff 
Officer, Lt(N) Tim Turner for their tremendous support 
of the event.

The NMAS Casino occurred on August 19th and 
20th and we were able to run a successful casino at the 
Cowboys Casino on those two days.  Nearly 40 of our 
members assisted in the running of the casino under 
the chairmanship of Johanne Aylett.  A big thanks to 
Johanne and her crew of volunteers for running the 
casino.  Casinos are a vital source of funds for the

RCN Photo

Ken Sivertsen

President’s Report

W ell, this quarter I don’t have to sound like a 
broken record complaining about the failure 
of the Commander of the Royal Canadian
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operation of the Society so that we can assist in the 
operation of the museum.  Without these funds our 
fundraising activities would be much more difficult 
and onerous for all of us in the Society.

I’ll take this opportunity to announce that the next

AGM of the Society will be held at 1900 on November 
18th in the Education Room at The Military Museums.  
Further details will be announced in due course.

That’s it for now … smooth sailing!

This single-barreled 4-inch 
Mark XXI gun with HMCS 
Calgary’s wartime gun-
shield art, is a part of the 
magnificent collection 
of artefacts in the Naval 
Museum of Alberta.  The 
bottom photo shows the 
gunshield as it actually ap-
peared during the Battle of 
the Atlantic.

Naval Museum of Alberta – Ken Macpherson Collection

.   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .



The NMAS website has many great features but surely the 
best is the ability to view past issues of The Ensign.  Read 
them over and over again in magnificent colour (for those 
who have only seen the black and white versions).  You’ll 
find the new site at …   

http://navalmuseumofalbertasociety.wildapricot.org

Past Ensigns are available on the NMAS website!

Mark your Calendars for the 2014 AGM

The next AGM of the Naval Museum of Alberta 
Society will be held at 1900, Tuesday, 

November 18th in the Education Room at 
The Military Museums.

All members are encouraged to attend.  Socializing, 
snacks and a cash bar following the meeting!
.   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .
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The Naval Association of Canada News email of September 29th, 2014, contained some 
good links related to the ongoing debate on the future of submarines.  Here are three of the 
links:

(1) The NAC Linked in discussion group at: 
http://www.linkedin.com/groups?home=&gid=6547216 has hosted a continuing discussion on subma-
rines.

(2) An interesting article on the RAN perspective is: “The Significance of Submarine capability in the 
20th and 21st Centuries.”  See:  http://navalinstitute.com.au/the-significance-of-australias-submarine-
capability-in-the-20th-and-21st-centuries/

(3) Another submarine article, this one from a US Navy point of view: A Naval Disaster in the Making 
— The Misbegotten Plan to Shrink the US Submarine Fleet: http://www.weeklystandard.com/articles/
naval-disaster-making_806166.html

• The RCN’s upcoming Arctic Offshore Patrol Ships will be named the Harry DeWolf class, 
with the lead ship as HMCS Harry DeWolf.  DeWolf was the famous captain of HMCS Haida 
during the Second World War and went on to become a Vice-Admiral.  The rest of the class 
will similarly be named after RCN heroes from the First and Second World Wars.  Here 
is the press release: http://pm.gc.ca/news/2014/09/18/pm-announces-name-first-royal-
canadian-navys-arcticoffshore-patrol-ships#sthash.EZXaqyDS.uxfs

Naval Association of Canada
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www.awesomenavystuff

See our own Capt(N) Bill Wilson interviewed by Global News on the 70th Anniversary of D-Day:  
http//globalnews.ca/video/1372709/gil-tucker-juno-vet-2

Hampton Gray in The London Gazette

HMCS Tecumseh recruited Lieutenant Robert 
Hampton ‘Hammy’ Gray VC, flew a Corsair 
F4U fighter aircraft from the RN aircraft car-

rier HMS Formidable.  On August 9th, 1945 (the day an 
atomic bomb was dropped on Nagasaki), Gray was 
leading his section in an attack on eight Japanese naval 
ships in Onagawa Bay on Japan’s main island.

He dove on the Japanese destroyer IJN Amakusa.  
The London Gazette announcement on November 13th, 
1945 of his Victoria Cross award described what hap-
pened next:

“Furious fire was opened on the aircraft from army 
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batteries on the ground and from warships in the bay.  Lt. 
Gray selected for his target an enemy destroyer.  He swept 
in oblivious of the concentrated fire and made straight for 
his target.  His aircraft was hit and hit again, but he kept 
on.  As he came close to the destroyer his plane caught fire 

but he pressed to within 50 feet of the Japanese ship and 
let go his bombs.  He scored at least one direct hit, possibly 
more.  The destroyer sank almost immediately.  Lieutenant 
Gray did not return.  He had given his life at the very end of 
his fearless bombing run.”

Halifax Class getting old…
RCN Photo

HMCS Halifax.

HMCS Halifax (FFH-330) 
was commissioned on 
June 29th, 1992.  The first 
ship of her class and 

Canada’s first major new warship 
since the 1970s, Halifax is now in 
the second half of her life, having 
just completed the Frigate Life Ex-
tension (FELEX) mid-life upgrade.  
This brings to her (and her class, 
once all ships have gone through 
the upgrade) new weapons, sen-
sors, electronics and habitability

capabilities, and thus differ from 
the anti-submarine focus of our 
early Cold War fleet.  

Though many have joked about 
the non-existence of our navy, the 
fact of the matter is that we are 
comparable, both in size and capa-
bility, to many medium-sized fleets 
around the world, and our consis-
tent deployments abroad brings 
our navy to the top of its class.

Source: Militrivia

improvements more suitable for 
the 21st century environment.

Displacing 4,770 tonnes, the 
City-class Patrol Frigates are the 
backbone of the Royal Canadian 
Navy and number twelve ships, 
each named for the most populous 
city in each province (with the 
exception of Ontario and Québec, 
each ‘receiving’ two ships).  They 
are multi-mission warships, with 
good surface-to-surface, surface-
to-air and anti-submarine warfare

.   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .
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HMCS Niobe
Public Archives Canada

July 31st, 1911 — HMCS 
Niobe, one of our navy’s 
first and largest warships, 
ran onto the rocks off Cape 

Sable (southern Nova Scotia) 
while returning from a port visit to 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.  The “cool-
ness,” as Canadian naval historian 
Roger Sarty describes it, of the Roy-
al Navy crew and young Canadian 
recruits, saved the ship.  She was 
towed free and into Halifax where 
repairs took one and a half years 
and were completed only in 1912.

Niobe was a Diadem-class pro-
tected cruiser, formerly of the Royal 

Navy.  Built in 1897, she was not ex-
actly a state-of-the-art warship by 
the time she entered RCN service.  
Nonetheless, her large size (11,000 
tons) allowed her to accommodate 
a number of cadets and recruits in 
a variety of positions, making her a 
very suitable training vessel.  This 
was particularly important in the 
formative years of the Royal Cana-
dian Navy.

During the First World War, she 
joined the Royal Navy’s 4th Cruiser 
Squadron, patrolling the Atlantic
coast of North America and the 
Caribbean, where she participated

in intercepting German vessels.  In 
1915, due to her tired state, Niobe 
was relegated to depot ship duty 
in Halifax harbour, where she 
supported other ships and sailors.  
The infamous Halifax Explosion of 
1917 damaged Niobe’s upper works 
and killed several of her crew, but 
she did not sink and continued to 
serve in the same capacity until 
1920 when she was finally decom-
missioned and sold for scrap—an 
ignominious end to her brief but 
foundational service life in the 
RCN.

Source: Militrivia
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$

o YES, please renew/accept my Naval Museum of Alberta Society 
membership.  A cheque for $20.00 is enclosed and my information is
filled out below (please print):

NAME _____________________________________________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE NUMBER_____________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS ____________________________________________________

o   Please check this box only if you would like to receive The Ensign by mail 
rather than by email (because we do not have a colour copier, these will be 
in black and white, emailed copies are in full colour PDF format and save the 
Society both paper and postage).

o   Please check this box if you would like to make a donation to the Society.  
A tax receipt will be issued for all donations in excess of $20.  

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED  $___________________

Please return this form with your cheque payable to NMAS.  
Mail to: Naval Museum of Alberta Society, c/o HMCS Tecumseh,

1820 - 24th Street SW, Calgary, Alberta T2T 0G6

PLEASE RENEW OR PURCHASE A MEMBERSHIP 
IN THE NAVAL MUSEUM OF ALBERTA SOCIETY

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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Content is always
wanted for The Ensign

If you have any material you think 
would be appropriate, please send 

it to Editor, Scott Hausberg 
hausberg@shaw.ca

ISSN 1483-7080

THE ENSIGN is published on a quarterly basis by the Naval Museum of 
Alberta Society, and is mailed to all who purchase a $20.00 annual mem-
bership in the Society expiring 31 December of each year.  Portions of this 
publication may be copied without permission provided specific copyright is 
not indicated and full credit is given to both the author(s) and THE ENSIGN.  
The editor is solely responsible for content; any opinions expressed herein 
are solely those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the opinion 
or positions of the Department of National Defence, the Naval Museum of 
Alberta Society and/or the Naval Museum of Alberta.  The Naval Museum 
of Alberta is a fully accredited Canadian Forces museum and the Naval Mu-
seum of Alberta Society is a duly registered not-for-profit organization.

Creative services and layout are provided by

LCdr (Ret’d) George A. Moore, President
1871 Primrose Crescent, Kamloops, BC  V1S 0A5

Phone 250-314-1284 • Fax 250-314-1286 • cascadecreek@shaw.ca

Cascade Creek Publishing®

The Naval Museum of Alberta
is located at The Military Museums

4520 Crowchild Trail, SW, Calgary, Alberta T2T 5J4
Telephone 403-974-2807

Admission Prices
Adults $10.00, Seniors $5.00, Youth 7-17 $4.00

Serving personnel (past and present) and their families FREE
NMAS members FREE • Ample free parking

Hours of operation
Monday to Friday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

Weekends and holidays 9:30 am to 4:00 pm

The Naval Museum of Alberta Society
1820 - 24th Street, SW, Calgary AB  T2T 0G8

Telephone 403-242-0002
Facsimile 403-240-1966

execdir@navalmuseumsociety.ca

The Ensign Editor
Cdr (Ret’d) Scott Hausberg

hausberg@shaw.ca

2015 Membership Drive
The Naval Museum of Alberta Society 

is actively seeking new members!  
Every new member adds to our

ability to provide credible support
to our museum.  Please do your

part to help us grow in 2015!
• Membership Application on page 11 •

We always have a ‘pressing’ need for volunteers 
to serve as Naval Museum Watchkeepers!
If you would like to enlist in our fine body of Watchkeepers, 
please contact Bill Buchanan at 403-274-7535 or 
by email to cutknife@telus.net and we promise not to send 
the Press Gang to your door!


